Abstract: Changes in annual tree ring width (TRW) and its size depends not only on the changing climate and natural stress factors such as extreme air temperatures, shortages in rainfall and excess rainfall during the growing season, but also on anthropogenic stress, including chemical compounds emitted to the atmosphere or lowering of the groundwater table caused by the operations of plants with high environmental impact. The purpose of this article is to assess the impact of meteorological conditions and anthropogenic factors on the size of annual growth of Scots pine tree-stands in the conditions of the climate of central-eastern Poland. On the basis of five created site chronologies in the vicinity of Zakłady Azotowe Puławy (nitrogen factories in Puławy) and using the moving correlation analysis and multiple regression analysis, a significant influence of temperature and precipitation conditions on the TRW size is proved. A significant, positive influence of air temperature on TRW was proved for the majority of chronologies created in the period of January-March, as well as in June, while it remained negative in May. The wide rings of Scots pines were formed when the precipitation of October and January (prior to the resumption of cambium activity) was lower than the average, and higher in April and in June-August. After including the anthropopressure factors in the regression equations, the description of the variability of the annual tree ring width was corrected. The coefficient of determination ranged from approx. 29% to even above 45% and was higher, on average by 10%, for all studied chronologies of Scots pine compared to the one calculated for constructed equations considering only meteorological conditions. The strength and direction of the impact of the independent variables (SO 2 , NH 3 , NO x ) analysed on TRW mainly depended on the distance from the plants, as well as on the direction of inflow of industrial pollution to the stands examined. In light of the proven climate changes in central and eastern Poland, the growth conditions of pine stands will most likely deteriorate.
Introduction
Growth and development of trees in forest complexes is conditioned by many factors-biotic and abiotic, including, among others: soil and habitat conditions, climate, weather or indirectly dependent on it, gradation of insects and disease occurrence, and the presence of semi-parasites
Materials and Methods

Research Location
The material for dendroecological research was collected from five study plots marked with the following symbols: 85a, 109a, 142d, 116c, 176f. They were located in central-eastern Poland, and according to forest subregion classification, in the Puławy Forest District (Hs ≈ 115 m above sea level) ( Figure 1a , Table 1 ). Scots pine stands were located at a distance of approx. 2.7 km in the N direction to 12.2 km in the E direction, counting from the highest chimney of the heat and power station (demolished in autumn 2016) of Zakłady Azotowe Puławy. Due to the grubbing up of devastated Scots pine stands in the immediate vicinity of the plant, no samples could be taken (Figure 2a) . The study plot, described with 176f symbol and located SW of the plant, was considered as the reference. Scots pine trees growing on this plot were without any signs of trunk curvature and crown deformation. During the analysis of the distribution of study plots, not only the distance from the plants was considered, but the type of forest habitat, the age of the analysed species and a wind rose among others ( Figure 1b , Table 1 ).
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Materials and Methods
Research Location
The material for dendroecological research was collected from five study plots marked with the following symbols: 85a, 109a, 142d, 116c, 176f. They were located in central-eastern Poland, and according to forest subregion classification, in the Puławy Forest District (Hs ≈ 115 m above sea level) ( Figure 1a , Table 1 ). Scots pine stands were located at a distance of approx. 2.7 km in the N direction to 12.2 km in the E direction, counting from the highest chimney of the heat and power station (demolished in autumn 2016) of Zakłady Azotowe Puławy. Due to the grubbing up of devastated Scots pine stands in the immediate vicinity of the plant, no samples could be taken (Figure 2a) . The study plot, described with 176f symbol and located SW of the plant, was considered as the reference. Scots pine trees growing on this plot were without any signs of trunk curvature and crown deformation. During the analysis of the distribution of study plots, not only the distance from the plants was considered, but the type of forest habitat, the age of the analysed species and a wind rose among others ( Figure 1b , Table 1 ). (a) (b) Figure 2 . Landscape after the cleared Scots pine stand which has been devastated (a) and its crooked trunks and deformed crowns (b) formed as a result of the impact of Zakłady Azotowe Puławy. 
Increment Core Samples
Increment core samples taken at the breast height of Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) were used for the research. In total, 122 Scots pine wood cores were taken from the western sector in June 2016, one per tree, using the Pressler increment borer (Table 1) . Scots pines from which the samples were taken grew in the coniferous tree stands on Brunic Arenosol and Albic Brunic Arenosol soils or the ones covered by mosses and berries. In the considered fresh coniferous forests, the level of ground water was within the reach of tree root systems. Each specimen on a given study plot was separately qualified for the study based on the ECO strategy [33] , which was not an easy task in the conditions of strong anthropopressure. Therefore, the study also used Scots pine stands with curve trunks and partially deformed tree crowns, with the exception of the reference plot-176f (reference), which was caused by the negative impact of Zakłady Azotowe Puławy (Figure 2b) .
The assessment of annual increments of the individual tree rings dated to the calendar years was based on approx. 10,000 data sets (Table 1) . After preparation of samples according to the principles used in dendrochronology [34, 35] , the width of the annual rings was measured with an accuracy of 0.01 mm using the LINTAB™ 6 device and the TSAP-Win software.
Meteorological Conditions
The monthly average air temperature and the monthly sum of precipitation in the years 1930-2015 were calculated on the basis of data collected from the meteorological station in Puławy (Figure 1a ). In turn, the 8-direction wind rose was plotted using data from three stations: Puławy, Grabów and Osinów. The wind rose was used to assess the impact of the spread of pollutants from nitrogen production plants on the surrounding coniferous forest ecosystems, as well as to determine the location of study plots. The climatic conditions of the studied area are shown in the climograph ( Figure S1 ).
The average annual air temperature in Puławy was 8.1 • C and ranged from −3.1 • C in January to 18.9 • C in August. In the years 1930-2015, a significant positive increase in air temperature in five months was proved-namely, in January, March, April, July and August-while the highest was observed in January by 0.34 • C/10 years. The average annual rainfall was only approx. 573 mm, while the largest amount, approx. 81 mm, was found in July. Year-to-year increase in rainfall, as in the case of air temperature, was recorded in January by 1.5 mm/10 years, and in March by 1.7 mm/10 years.
Aerosanitary Conditions
The study also uses available data on air pollution emissions SO 2 (sulfur dioxide), NH 3 (ammonia) and NO x (nitrogen oxides) in the years 1970-2015 generated during the production of mineral fertilisers (urea, ammonium nitrate) and chemical compounds (malamina, liquid caprolactam) of Zakłady Azotowe Puławy. SO 2 emission in the years of analysis was, on average, 10.9 million t and fluctuated from 24 million t in 1971 to 1.7 million t in 2015 (Figure 3) . A high ammonia emission was found in the first half of the multi-year period analysed, in which it fluctuated from 18.5 million t in 1970 to 5.7 million t in 1994, and in the second half from approx. 0.4 million t in 1995 up to 1.2 million t in 2015. This was influenced by the modernisation of almost all production lines and greater environmental care enforced by new regulatory policies. Another temporal distribution characterised NO x emissions compared to SO 2 and NH 3 . The highest emission of this gaseous pollutant was recorded in the years 1980-1996. 
Surface and Underground Water
Data on the amount of surface and groundwater taken from company intakes in 1985-2015 were made available by Zakłady Azotowe Puławy (Figure 4 ). The amount of surface and underground water used for production in the subsequent years of the 1985-2015 multi-year period was on average approx. 94 and 65 million m 3 respectively. In the case of surface water, the variability of the intake was lower than in the case of groundwater, since the intake ranged from approx. 123 million m 3 in 1986, up to approx. 66 million m 3 in 1998. Underground water in the years 1999-2015 was collected from plant intakes in a 2-3 times smaller quantity, on average it was only approx. 34 million m 3 , as compared to the years 1985-1998 (approx. 101 million m 3 ). 
Assessment of the Correctness of Dating of Samples Taken and Chronologies Created
The quality of tree-rings was assessed by means of several indicators: overlap ratio (OVL), convergence coefficient (GLK, %), t value (TVBP, TVH) [34, 36, 37] and cross-data index (CDI), calculated using the TSAP-Win software. Site chronologies (PSO85a, PSO109a, PSO142d, PSO116c, PSO176f) created in ARSTAN software-raw, standard and residual data was described on the basis 
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Assessment of the Correctness of Dating of Samples Taken and Chronologies Created
The quality of tree-rings was assessed by means of several indicators: overlap ratio (OVL), convergence coefficient (GLK, %), t value (TVBP, TVH) [34, 36, 37] and cross-data index (CDI), calculated using the TSAP-Win software. Site chronologies (PSO85a, PSO109a, PSO142d, PSO116c, PSO176f) created in ARSTAN software-raw, standard and residual data was described on the basis of several statistical indicators: arithmetic mean (x, mm), standard deviation (SD, mm), expressed population signal (EPS), mean sensitivity (MS), as well as autocorrelation I o (AC1) and the correlation coefficient describing the linear trend (r). With the use of ARSTAN software we determined (EPS), a measure of the similarity between a given tree-ring chronology and a hypothetical chronology that has been infinitely replicated from the individual radii included for a specific common time interval [38] . Mean sensitivity is an indicator of the mean relative change between consecutive ring widths and is calculated as the absolute difference between consecutive indices divided by their mean value [34] . The similarity between raw and residual site chronologies was assessed using the Gleichlaeufigkeitswert coefficient (GLK) which is generally accepted to be "percentage of agreement" and the t value at α ≤ 0.05.
Influence of Meteorological Conditions and Anthropopressure Factors on Annual Wood Increments
The relationship between weather and secondary growth of wood in the period from October of the preceding year to September of the year of formation of annual increments of Scots pine wood in the years common to five site chronologies was calculated, i.e., in the years 1930-2015. The impact of anthropopressure factors on wood radial growth was determined on a yearly basis, in the multi-year periods of 1970-2015 and 1985-2015 . The dependent variable was each time a residual chronology (TRW), and the independent variables were meteorological elements, as well as gaseous air pollutants-SO 2 , NH 3 and NO x and the amount of surface and underground water taken from company intakes used in technological processes in the production of fertilisers and chemical compounds. In order to capture year-to-year changes more accurately in the impact of mean air temperature and precipitation sums on the changes in TRW, but only with two chronologies formed from the reference plot (PSO176f) and located SE of Zakłady Azotowe Puławy (PSO142d)-i.e., in the transect with a high, >20% inflow rate of polluted air-A moving correlation was determined with a 30-year time window and a one-year shift.
The moving correlation analysis was also used to determine the year-to-year relationship between all the TRWs analysed and the emission of gaseous air pollutants from the emitters of Zakłady Azotowe Puławy. The total impact of meteorological conditions and anthropopressure factors on TRW was determined using multiple regression, taking advantage of the ridge regression method. The statistical evaluation of regression equations was evaluated using the corrected coefficient of determination (R 2 adj., %) and F-Snedecor test.
Results
Annual Increments of Individual Sequences-Quality Assessment and Biometry
Out of 122 cores collected from five study plots, based on statistical indicators (Table 2) , 109 samples were positively verified, considering the area of strong anthropopressure. All the statistical indicators confirmed very good adjustment of annual wood increments in all study plots to individual years of the multi-year series analysed. The correctness of the measurements made of annual growth in thickness was first evaluated using graphical compatibility of dendrograms during the measurement. The overlap ratio ranged from approx. 75 for plot 109a to almost 136 for plot 142d. Notes: OVL-overlap ratio, GLK-convergence coefficient (%), CC-cross correlation (%), TVBP-t value according to Baillie and Pilcher, TVH-t value according to Hollstein, CDI-cross-dating index.
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The convergence coefficient (GLK, %) was high describing the percentage of fragments of incremental curves characterised by the same changes in the total number of common ranges, since it ranged from approx. 72% to almost 78%. The highest value was calculated for plot 116c, farthest from Zakłady Azotowe Puławy. All TVBP and TVH values were at least equal to 6, with the highest value of about 13, was determined for reference plot 176f. Coefficients-cross-correlation and cross-date index-namely a combination of TVBP, TVH and GLK values were from 76 to almost 87 and from 52 to slightly over 79, with the highest values in both ratios of 142d. The specimens (trees) from the study plots were quite varied, as the coefficient of variation calculated for the annual tree ring width of the particular individual sequences (TR, mm) ranged from approx. 42% to almost 63% in the case of sequences with the lowest secondary growth of wood and approx. 63% to almost 100% in the case of sequences with the largest increment (Table 3) . Table 3 . Characteristics of tree rings included in the construction of site chronologies.
Study Plot
No. Notes: * the smallest and largest values of all individual sequences (trees) from a particular study plot were given. TR-annual tree ring width of individual sequences, x-arithmetic mean (mm), SD-standard deviation (mm), Max-highest value in the time series (mm), V-coefficient of variation (%), F-frequency (%), TC-trunk circumference at height of 1.3 m above the ground.
Characteristics (After Verification
The average TR ranged from 1.05 mm for plot 85a to 2.93 mm for plot 109a, while the standard deviation was from 0.44 to 2.92 mm, respectively. The largest, a 11.89 mm TR, was found on reference plot 176f, and then for 116c (11.62 mm), which is the farthest from the nitrogen production plants.
Since it was approx. 46%, annual increments of Scots pine wood found most often were in the range below 1 mm in individual sequences from plot 142d, and the least often were only about 10%-from reference plot 176f.TR-in the range of 1-2 mm observed in approx. 46% (plot 85a) to less than 33% (plot 109a), and in the range of 2-3 mm-from almost 31% (reference plot 176f) to approx. 8% (plot 142d). Compared to the range of 2-3 mm, slightly different distribution of TR frequency was in the range over 3 mm.
Most frequently, large increments of secondary xylem developed in Scots pines growing on the following study plots-109a (approx. 20%) and reference plot 176f (approx. 18%)-least often, even about four times-on plot 142d (only less than 5%). Diameter at 1.3 m height above the ground ranged from 115-150 cm for individual sequences from plot 85a and from 138 to 190 cm-from plot 116c.
Characteristics of Site Chronologies
The chronologies created of Scots pine in the form of subsequent annual increments (TRW, mm) on five study plots ranged from 87 to 147 years and lasted from 1869 to 2015 (Table 4, Figure 5 ). The average annual growth of the formed TRWs ranged from 1.38 to 2.32 mm. The smallest, as expected, was found in the longest chronology with PSO145d code, located southeast of Zakłady Azotowe Puławy. Puławy. The largest timber increment was 8.10 mm in PSO109a chronology, and then 7.52 mm in PSO116c chronology; in the other three chronologies, it ranged from 4.51 to 5.49 mm. The smallest variability of annual wood increments was shown by two site chronologies-PSO85a and PSO176f-which were located on the plots, the closest to the plant and the reference one, respectively. The expressed population signal (EPS), used to estimate to what extent the sample The largest timber increment was 8.10 mm in PSO109a chronology, and then 7.52 mm in PSO116c chronology; in the other three chronologies, it ranged from 4.51 to 5.49 mm. The smallest variability of annual wood increments was shown by two site chronologies-PSO85a and PSO176f-which were located on the plots, the closest to the plant and the reference one, respectively. The expressed population signal (EPS), used to estimate to what extent the sample represented a hypothetical chronology, was large and little-differentiated, since it ranged from 0.92 to 0.97 in the case of raw chronologies and from 0.84 to 0.92 in residual chronologies.
The mean sensitivity (MS), describing the sensitivity of trees to all factors affecting their growth, was over 1.82% for raw chronologies, over 1.78% for standard ones and over 2.16% for residual chronologies. Of all the chronology types created, the largest MS was calculated for PSO109a site chronology-from 2.11% (standard chronology) to 2.55% (residual chronology).
The autocorrelation analysis showed that the annual wood increments developed in a given year depend significantly on the increments developed in previous years. The first-degree AC was significant, at α ≤ 0.01, for all five site chronologies but only raw and standard ones. Only the residual chronologies allowed one to abandon this dependence. All site chronologies-raw and residual ones-were significantly dependent on each other, at least at α ≤ 0.05 (Table S1 ).
The GLK index determined for site chronologies ranged from 63% to 77% in the case of raw and from 61% to 86% for residual ones. The t-value index also confirmed the high similarity of the studied chronologies, since it ranged from 3.1 to as much as 12.2; higher values were then determined for raw chronologies. The worst synchronised were PSO85a and PSO176f chronologies, respectively located closest, north of the nitrogen production plants and in the reference plot-south-west of the nitrogen production plants.
The Dependence of Chronology on the Changes in Meteorological Conditions
In the period from October of the year preceding the formation of annual wood increments in September of the year of annual growth of wood, both air temperature (T, • C), as well as atmospheric precipitation (Rf, mm) affected the size of radial increments of Scots pine ambiguously ( Figure 6 ). In the years 1930-2015, the wide tree ring was promoted by the above-average T in October-March and June, and below the average T in May and in July-September, with the closest relationships proven in January-March and May. The significant T-TRW relationship in February and March was closer for PSO176f reference chronology than for the other four analysed chronologies (PSO85a, PSO109a, PSO116c, PSO142d), located within the reach of strong anthropopressure. Below average precipitation in October-January, March, May and September, as well as above average in February, April and June-August favoured the formation of wide tree rings of Scots pine. The highest values of the correlation coefficient were calculated for the summer, especially the June-July period.
For two chronologies, with the largest and smallest average annual wood increment ( Table 4 ) the dependence of meteorological conditions-TRW in the thirty-year periods was determined (Figure 7 
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Influence of Anthropopressure Factors on the Annual Ring Width of the Chronologies
In the years 1970-2015, a significant relationship was confirmed between TRW and ammonia emission for only two of the five analysed chronologies-PSO109a and PSO176f-reference (Table  5) . Here, NH3 emissions affected TRW ambiguously because it had a negative impact on PSO109a chronology and a positive one on PSO176f chronology, which was probably influenced by the distance from the nitrogen production plants' emitter, as well as the direction of the inflow of gas pollution to the study plots. No significant impact of SO2 and NOx on TRW for any position chronology. The results of the moving analysis of the NH3 emission-TRW relation only partially confirmed the significant dependence determined for the whole surveyed period (Figure 9 
In the years 1970-2015, a significant relationship was confirmed between TRW and ammonia emission for only two of the five analysed chronologies-PSO109a and PSO176f-reference (Table 5) . Here, NH 3 emissions affected TRW ambiguously because it had a negative impact on PSO109a chronology and a positive one on PSO176f chronology, which was probably influenced by the distance from the nitrogen production plants' emitter, as well as the direction of the inflow of gas pollution to the study plots. No significant impact of SO 2 and NO x on TRW for any position chronology. The results of the moving analysis of the NH 3 emission-TRW relation only partially confirmed the significant dependence determined for the whole surveyed period (Figure 9 (Table 5 ). However, the correlation between TRW and the annual amount of groundwater used to produce fertilisers and chemical compounds was not confirmed.
The Combined Effect of Thermal and Rainfall Conditions, as Well as Anthropogenic Factors on Annual Secondary Wood Increments
Meteorological conditions explain the changes in annual wood increments from about 5% to slightly above 32%, with the greatest effect of weather proved for PSO142d and PSO176f (control) chronologies, located south of the nitrogen production plants ( Table 6 ). The weakest reaction to the variability of meteorological conditions was shown by the Scots pine stands forming a PSO85a chronology, as there were only slightly more than 5% of those. The meteorological elements that significantly determined TRW included air temperature in January-March and May when its influence was the opposite, positive and negative, as well as atmospheric precipitation in DecemberJanuary and June-August. Winter precipitation contributed to decreasing the annual tree ring width of the described tree species (negative impact) and summer precipitation, to increasing this width (positive effect). (Table 5 ). However, the correlation between TRW and the annual amount of groundwater used to produce fertilisers and chemical compounds was not confirmed.
Meteorological conditions explain the changes in annual wood increments from about 5% to slightly above 32%, with the greatest effect of weather proved for PSO142d and PSO176f (control) chronologies, located south of the nitrogen production plants ( Table 6 ). The weakest reaction to the variability of meteorological conditions was shown by the Scots pine stands forming a PSO85a chronology, as there were only slightly more than 5% of those. The meteorological elements that significantly determined TRW included air temperature in January-March and May when its influence was the opposite, positive and negative, as well as atmospheric precipitation in December-January and June-August. Winter precipitation contributed to decreasing the annual tree ring width of the described tree species (negative impact) and summer precipitation, to increasing this width (positive effect). Notes: 1 significant at α ≤ 0.01, 2 significant at α ≤ 0.05; T1-3-air temperature in January-March ( • C), T5-air temperature in May ( • C), Rf-total precipitation at the turn of January (mm), Rf-total precipitation in June-August (mm), adjusted coefficient of determination (R 2 adj., %), the F-Snedocor test.
Precipitation in June-August significantly affected TRW in all chronologies registered for air temperature in January-March. Four chronologies (except PSO85a) revealed precipitation at the turn of January, three chronologies (except: PSO85a and PSO176f-reference) and air temperature in May-two chronologies (except: PSO85a, PSO109a and PSO116c). All the meteorological elements included in the multiple regression equations were significant at the level of at least α ≤ 0.05, while their direction of impact on the changes in TRW of the chronology studied was consistent with that obtained in the correlation analysis over the entire multi-year period of 1930-2015 (Figure 8 ).
After inclusion in the multiple regression equations, apart from meteorological conditions, of anthropogenic factors associated with the activity of Zakłady Azotowe Puławy: SO 2 , NH 3, NO x emissions and the amount of surface and groundwater collected for the production of fertilisers and chemical compounds. The description of the variability of residual site chronologies of Scots pine was improved ( Table 7) . The adjusted coefficient of determination ranged from approx. 29%-30% in the case of PSO85a and PSO116c chronologies to even over 45% for PSO109a.
The trees stand in the reference plot were described by meteorological conditions and NH 3 in about 36%, while NH 3 emissions had a positive effect on the chronology created. However, it should be noted that the above models were built on the basis of a shorter period because in the long-term period 1985-2015 a lack of data characterised the anthropopressure factors. The growth in the thickness of the forest stands was significant and positively influenced by summer precipitation (Rf6-8) and air temperature in January-March, while the negative influence was associated with air temperature in May.
In the case of PSO116c chronology, the influence of temperature regime was not confirmed. In three site chronologies (PSO85a, PSO109a, PSO142d), the surface water intake had a significant negative effect, and in two chronologies, the farthest from the plants, SO 2 and NH 3 emissions had a significant positive influence (PSO116c, PSO176f-control). Notes: 1 significant at α ≤ 0.1, 2 significant at α ≤ 0.05, 3 significant at α ≤ 0.01, SW-surface water, GW-groundwater. Other explanations: see Table 6 .
Discussion
The dendrochronological methods used in the study of the reaction of annual tree increments, allow us to determine the impact of variability of meteorological conditions and environmental pollution on tree growth. The changes in growth and development of forest tree species can be assessed, among others, based on the annual tree ring width (TRW), the share of specimens of the same species showing weakening of the incremental potential and the degree of homogeneity of their incremental reactions [12, 18, 39, 40] . The TRW of Scots pine chronology is usually determined by a set of many factors and therefore it is difficult to compare them with the results obtained by other scientists, especially when the created chronologies differ significantly in age and are additionally exposed to strong anthropopressure. The research shows that the emission of air pollutants does not always affect the TRW of a given tree species always in an unfavourable way, which was also demonstrated in the work by the authors of [41] . Low emissions of e.g., nitrogen dioxide and sulfur dioxide, can favourably affect the annual radial increments in moderately and even in intensively contaminated zones [19] . However, the impact of industrial emissions on TRW may vary and depend on, among others, the stage of the life cycle of the described species or the distance and direction of the location of the onerous plant relative to the forest areas studied [27, 29] . The most serious damage to the relict Scots pine forests located in the north-eastern part of the Czech Republic can be attributed to chemical synergism (SO 2 , NO x and O 3 ) and meteorological stress, especially in combination with the long-term occurrence of the drought period [25] .
From the research of Wilczyński [18] , it follows that the long-term reduction of the radial increment of Scots pine wood in southern Poland occurred in the years 1960-1990 and was most probably caused by industrial pollution. After 1990, when production was limited and plants were shut down as a result of the economic crisis in Poland, the trees began to re-form the wide rings and only then was it possible to distinguish the pointer years. Similar results were obtained by Malik et al. [42] in the Upper Silesian Industrial District (southern Poland).
Furthermore, in the Scots pine stands growing in the vicinity of Zakłady Azotowe Puławy, there were significant reductions since the start of production-that is, from 1966 to 1990-when new legislative provisions aimed at environmental protection were introduced. Over these years, the emission of air pollutants and very large water withdrawal from surface and underground intakes ( Figure 4 ) used in technological processes in the manufacture of, among others, mineral fertilisers and, in addition, the unfavorable weather conditions in some years, were the main reasons limiting the growth of Scots pine wood in thickness. In urban parks, the condition of Scots pine stands is not much different from the state of forests growing outside the city, with a decrease in radial increments of wood observed in the city, which is due to, among other factors, poorer sanitary condition of trees caused by environmental pollution, as is the case with the area of industrial plants [14] .
In comparison to other abiotic components of the environment, the climate is characterised by high variability not only in time but also in space [43] and hence significantly affects the pace of life processes in woody plants and chemical reactions in their environment [44, 45] . Air temperature and atmospheric precipitation, occurring outside the optimum requirements for Scots pine, often limit the physiological processes of plants, including photosynthesis, respiration and transpiration, which translates into the productivity of stands. Similar to the authors of this article, many scientists have proved a significant influence of meteorological conditions on the changes in annual increments of Scots pine wood in Poland [46] [47] [48] and other parts of Europe or even the world [7, 13, 22, 49, 50] . The dependence between the annual increments of Scots pine wood and meteorological conditions under conditions of strong anthropopression was also proved in this article.
Among the thermal conditions, the strongest, positive influence on the TRW width of the Scots pine growing in Poland has the air temperature in February-March-according to Koprowski et al. [12] and in addition also in December-according to Szychowska-Krąpiec [47] . On the other hand, according to Cedro [46] wide annual radial increments of Scots pine stands are being formed in years in which above-average air temperatures are recorded in January-March and lower than the long-term averages in May; that is, in the thermal conditions that were found in this article. The reasons for the observed dependence of the radial growth of the studied coniferous species on the winter air temperature should be looked for in plant physiology [48] .
A frosty winter weakens the pace of physiological processes and especially affects the balance between assimilation and transpiration processes. Soil freezing, which is very likely especially in the absence of snow cover, can lead to the appearance of a physiological drought, which in turn may result in damage to plant tissues [51] . Low winter temperatures inhibit the activity of buds and needles in the production of phytohormones, reducing the efficiency of metabolic processes and xylogenesis [52] . For this reason, the cambium activity not only starts later, but is also less intense and efficient and therefore, the trees produce narrower annual rings.
In Lithuania, it was noticed that the annual growth in thickness of the examined trees increased after 1980 [24] . Faster growth was primarily caused by higher air temperatures in the winter and in the period from May to August, but definitely to a lesser extent, which was also partially proven in central and eastern Poland. In Estonia, in the reclaimed area after open-cast shale mining, it was shown that spring air temperatures contributed to the radial growth of Scots pine, while above average air temperatures occurred in the summer months to the inhibition of wood production [53] .
According to the research of Bauwe et al. [13] , Scots pine is a species that is resistant to climate change. In the polar and alpine ecotone in Finnish Lapland, the TRW of Scots pine did not respond with wider increments to ever warmer and more humid conditions in the winter period, most likely due to the ubiquitous occurrence of snow cover and strong wind [4] . The influence of low temperatures in the absence of an insulating snow cover on the size of TRW of the characteristic tree species in Finland was also studied by Suvanto et al. [10] . However, researchers from Finland failed to find significant reductions in secondary wood growth associated with the variables studied, including: minimum air temperature and total air temperature < 0 • C in the absence of snow cover. Precipitation is of less significance in the case of the analysed species. According to Cedro [46] and Bijak [48] precipitation had the strongest, positive impact on the radial growth of Scots pine in the summer months, especially in June and July. Furthermore, our results confirmed the significant effect of summer precipitation on TRW was. From Pärn's research [17] , it follows that precipitation has an increased significance for radial Scots pine growth in dust-contaminated sites. The interaction between location factors, the provenance of stands and climatic conditions often has a significant impact on future results obtained in the weather-TRW analysis and durability of the Scots pine population [2, 4, 7] . Scots pine's radial growth, under the conditions of the Mediterranean climate of Spain, depends most on the cold winters and dry summer seasons, as well as on the location and height above sea level [7] . Unusually warm January's nights determined the formation of wider tree rings in high-lying places and negative water balance, accompanied by high air temperatures in June (low-lying places,~1400 m above sea level) and in July (high-lying places,~1900 m above sea level)-formation of narrower tree rings. According to Taeger et al. [2] , the TRW of Scots pine stands in Germany depends on the availability of water in the period from May to July, while annual increasements in height occurs in May of the same year.
The reaction of growth and development of the described tree species to drought depends on the time of its occurrence, duration and intensity of drought, as well as on provenance; that is, the ecotypic variation of stands. Scots pine originating from Bosnia and Herzegovina and from Germany was the most resistant to drought in comparison with other provenances. The effect of drought on the annual wood increments of the tree species analysed was also studied by Merlin et al. [23] and Demina et al. [16] . Merlin et al. [23] , who drew attention to the growing, negative impact of drought on TRW of Scots pine stands, will occur in the coming decades, due to the increase in the frequency and intensity of drought in several regions of the world, as well as in Poland. The reduction of radial wood growth caused by drought can be partially compensated by the "fertiliser" effect, e.g., by increasing the concentration of CO 2 in the atmosphere [41] .
Conclusions
The established chronologies of Scots pine in five study plots ranged from 87-147 years and lasted from 1869-2015. The average annual secondary growth of trees (TRW) of the created site chronologies ranged from 1.38-2.32 mm. The smallest TRW, as we would expect, was found in the chronology of PSO145d code, located southeast of Zakłady Azotowe Puławy; that is, in the transect of the dominant winds blowing from NW to SE and transferring polluted masses of air (including: SO 2 , NO x and NH 3 ). The largest TRW, 2.32 mm, was found for PSO176f reference chronology, which confirms the correct selection of the study plot. In PSO176f chronology, the smallest (<1 mm) radial increments developed least frequently because they were only about 10%.
A significant, positive influence of air temperature on TRW was proved for the majority of chronologies created in the period of January-March, as well as in June, while it was negative in May. The Scots pine's wide rings were formed when the precipitation of October and January (prior to the resumption of cambium activity) was lower than average, and higher in April and in June-August. The thermal and precipitation conditions determined TRW in the shared multi-year period of 1930-2015 from approx. 5% to slightly over 32%; the weakest relationship was then proven in the case of PSO85a chronology, located closest to Zakłady Azotowe Puławy. In the set of meteorological conditions, the strongest, positive impact was visible in the case of rainfall in June-August, which significantly determined all created chronologies, followed by air temperature in January-March, but it only determined four chronologies created.
Negative impact was also confirmed between the residual site chronologies of Scots pine and the annual NH 3 emission (only with PSO109a), as well as the annual amount of surface water used to produce fertilizers and chemical compounds by Zakłady Azotowe Puławy (only with PSO85a, PSO109a and PSO142d). In the set of meteorological conditions and anthropogenic factors, a significant positive impact of SO 2 and NH 3 emissions was proven, but only for one chronology for each type of emission, while a significant negative impact of surface water intake occurred for the three chronologies closest to the Zakłady Azotowe Puławy. In the light of the changing climate in central and eastern Poland, the confirmed air temperature increased in January, in March-April and in July-August, as well as the increase in precipitation sums in January and March, with significant relationships between annual radial increments and meteorological conditions. Hence, it can be assumed that in the coming years of the growth of Scots pine stands, the thermal conditions in the period prior to the resumption of cambium activity will be conducive to the formation of wide tree rings, and the rainfall conditions would be limiting it. In turn, through the summer season, growth conditions will most likely deteriorate due to the higher air temperatures recorded in July-August and unchanged precipitation volumes occurring at the same time.
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